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CARNIOLAN & ITRLAN~
bred from pure mothers for the

coming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of boney production ; and the utmost
cire should te t=ken to have them as go3od as
any m.n can breed. Carniolans or italians,
untested, each, 75 ctq. ; 3 antested queens, #2.00;
6 unested queenh, $3 60; t.sted queens from
either yards, after the 20sh of Juue, each, 81 00
All queens that are known to be mismated vill
be so'd at 50 cents each, including aIl "Yellow
Carniolane."

For further parti-u1ars send for circular to
JOHN AN DREWS, itttens Mills, Wash. Co.,
N. Y.

Italian Queen Nuclei
Untested, 75o. Tested, b1 00. Extra Seleoted,
$3. Six Queens for the price of five. Three
Frane Neuleus with Untested Queen, 33 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b 34-iy. Avery, P.O., Iberia Paxish

tetégsi, JOURN&L. Louisiana,1 U. S.

.ttention Bee-Keepers !
Tested ItalianQueeninMay,1.50each. Snow

white sections $2 50 per thousand. Hoff.
nian f iames and a full line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Stpplies. Twenty page price list free.
J. M. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Oo.'
M ichi. b4 ly.

POSITXHh
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at tht
following prices

W arranted Quepus, eah............................. s100
Tested Queens, enc.................. ............ ......... 1.50
Select, tested yellow to the tip, breedera'. each 2.00
I roter by permission t o the Editor of this journal who

bas purchased a number of Queens from me.

b 22-7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. 8 A.

Ohio takes the lead -
Tested Italian Queens. each, $1.25 :six, $7.
Untested, 75 cents-; 84 for six. QueenF
proliflc and bees good honey gatherers,
Safe arrival guaranteed. MISSES 8. & M.
BARNES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.

- W. R. STIRLING -
Miannitacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE

F ames. Sectinns. Feaders
Smokers, Extractors. Hlonoy

Cans. 8hipping Cases, Se

iSEND FOR PRICE LIST.b-iI.sj Also Ereeder f 1t8.ian QUNISi
Addres,

W. B. STIRLING.
P. O. Box 9. Bonande.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

i e evidently was not the Intention of the Rev. Wm. .-
Clarke when hie wrote the following WhIch is chpLx

IoU Dfrom an essay on " Apieultural Literature ; its in-
fluence and Effects," written by Mr. Clarke andl

oead at the last meeting of the Mo. State Bee-aeeyers' Association.
rhe -ee KCe e.r' 4 yIe Cy comes nearer to my ideal of what a Bee Journal

o*uld bc than any other as et extant on this continent. Lt is not without its faults, but they are mainy
those which time and expenc will correct. Mr. Hutchinson does not get offended when they are pointed
out, but courta criticism and halis correction, deemingit a friendlv act to point ont an error in opinion, expres--
ali'orgrarnmar. Ho is both courageous and courteous He is w'iling to glve ail a fair hearing. An accon-
#tfshed bee-keco r a natural born editor. who takes to lterary w>ork as a duck takes to water.; a man with the
entlusiast of both his elinrs -bee-keepiti and literature. I see ini Mr. Hutchinson the rIsin star of bee-
4onrnalism : am gind lie isalready so h lity appreciated ; and hope. as I believe, that his shadow will never grow

es& In the BEE-KEmr Ens' Rpvinw we have the ahlest, broadest. inost Intelligent, nanliest and freest exponent
otapicultural ideas that has ' et appeared in the western worl. These expressions of opinion are spontaneon.,
unbIonght, disiniterested. aud made froim no other notiv tbau the promotion of the greatest good to the greatest:
munber of Bee-Keepers.

Beader, if the foregoing is true. you ougit to be a subscriber r the Rî:y1Ew, If you think the praise ex-
travagant, then send ten cents for thrce late but different issues f the RvIEw and judge for yourself. The-
IEnVIEW is oe dollar a year. Balance oflie vear free to new suirlbers for 189I. REvtEw and " ADvANCE D-
Eg-EFrC .ru E for $l.5. St.mnpstakcn,cittirU. S. orCanadian. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mie.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To-

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc-
Evoy, Foui Brnod Inspector, Woodburn, Ont...
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know froup
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do-
witbout them, a they are eue.of the .best things-
lever brought into any apiary, and should be use4

4 in every b--e yard in the whole wide world."

F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont. "1 have used
seany kinds of escapes for years past, but like yours best of aIl."

Prof. Cook :-No bee.-keeper can afford to be without them."
gond for testimonials and read what others say about them.
Prices:-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen, $2 25.
Il not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will refund your money.

K. dL• E. C. POR~TE,
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

Prease Mister Journal
Canada's Journal.

Tell them the storv I give.
When passed chilly winte
, nd season is vernal.
(If bees and your servai

shall live)
I will take' up the breedin

of Carnis again:
But at Van glns will th

Itals be bmd,
So pîcase now reueinmer, a

I ec-keeping men,
If yon choose send yoi

orders ahcad,

knd Âsk For Price Lis
5Nu ANDUEWS, Patten's Xifl, Wash. C.., N.

KEEP TH~DOLLAF
lYo0UuF IN7ITNG

ANDý

o L M O.

Jersey liher $40.
I have a jersey Heier iacking 1/16 of hot

rPure lSred bhe i. two vears oui, and Is suppoed,
iriî by sny regtered )ersey Bai.S îl 'fuy

ber if taken at once.

ig TwENTY-FlVE DOLLARS
le Will luy a young jersey Bu'l, Pure Bred Shou'JX

be rea dy Icz soi vire neit spriug.
M G. A. DEADMAN.

Ir b 24.n Brusu.1u Ont.

.HaveYo Seen Ite
I net @eud for free anple Copy o h

IProgressive Bc-Ke pe "
A Wid wake Mounthly Journal that plese

everybody. 50. per year.

ADDIRIMBSS
Progressi e vee-Keeper" UiivLle Mo.

A Wie Awke onthy Jurna tht plase
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COOK'S

BEE -:- KEEPER'S:-: GUIDE

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

PRKICE $1.,

This valuable work on Apiculture-the best and probably the

fullest and most useful of the kind ever published on the subject-
may be liad by enclosing 21 and addressing >he

BEETON PUBLISHING CO.,
BEETON, ONT.,

-T-IE - -

BEFION M1ÀNUFÀU1URING COMPANY
Aie prepared to fill all orders on the shortest notice.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS

WREITE FOR PARTIOULARIS.

BEETON MANUFACTURING 09,,
BEEToIr, - - OIsT A.aRIo.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL * ONTARIO

- PR I CES Bee.(cpi)ers' Association
HONEY CANS.

Per 100.
2 lb. and 2j lb,, slip top..........$ 4 50
3lb. and 5 lb., slip top.............5 50

5 lb., screw top.................. . ;
10 lb., screw top..... ... ...... 12 00

60 lb. round, 1 screw top-in lots
f 1 a :4

Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.
Incorporated March IS8S

OFFICIERest FOR 892

F. A. GEMMILL.
PRESIDENT,

STRATFORIY

60 lb. square, encasei in wood 4Sc. VICE PRESIDENT.
6 lb. Tin Honev Pails. straight

bides with bail; cover fits tight; SECRETAIY,
the cheapest in the market.. 5 6 0 W

10 lb. Tin Iloney Pail, sane as TREASURER,
above....................... 8 00 MARTIN EMElGH. . . IlOLBROOK

AUDlTOR'S,

Send for our 1$9.3 Illustrated Catalogue J. B. IICIE - WALKERTON
of Reekeepers' Supplies. Prices lower than A. TOLTON - ALKERTOI

-r. FIC-L PROOD INSIECT R,

bl6-b)t T. 1'I.LIPSé&A Co., Orillia. WM. IKETT, ---NAGEURN.
UDIRECTORS.Artiatie BtJ tit R IC tE -t -taa - WritAndLKsERTON

Dstr FUtLNo R. OD INSPE, un
6. T .L &NULS. C .Orillitoî, Livs, anila.Brkl

2l St. Louis, M1.
Dstiit Noe a.o. e-K. rri., rs.lh.atnsLanc

ra,. ramLriox and Atnint..
' Safe, Durable Fence, Cnly $80 a Mile. Distict No. 5.-S. Corneil, Liiidsay.-Durham, Nor-
a d _Q m and°d?; ®ai°toriansave one-haif the cost and D.strc No. c,. -Win. Cose-, Sres i.- ork n-

IlLLnd-Qsle3 avolil dangerotîs harbs. 'ýi, Ilee. Cardwell and Toronîto.
Ag rxts make A210 per mnonth and expenses Distriet No. -- A. Pleket.

cah. i Le ue,-t local an i travelling agents wanted ortt. Ilalton, DutTerhu and Ilaînil-everywhere. Write at once for cicAlas and choice ton.
truîtary Addriss A. C. Hulbert. Pateutee, care of DF. A. Rose, Balniorai.-Lincoln, Wel-

Bulbert Fe, ce and Vire Co , 904 Olive Street, St. land. Fiand and Notk.
IuIs. Mo. Factoîy Csîalogue with 2e0 engraved de- DRtrît N. il .1. B- hall, oodstock.-Eiii, Brant.

AarCS aîd trice, sent free to any who we nt tancy iron Oxtord and Norl'olk.
sna wiie worik for city. ceuetery and farmî fence', etc. District No. io. R. lNlcRîdgîît, Owen Souiid.-Hnron,

b-7 lyr Biiwi aTi Grey.District No 1.-W. B. Ac s, Po lar d.- .- t u-,
du, Gleax rry, Priotit.

Disict No. a- - E A. Jo ings. Almnt.- a nark,

A G N SHAT D. andfeCtof taanalto n.usl

District No. :3- M A. Jon lm. Be-ton- Atag.-ro, Simeoe,

every part of Ontario to canvas for igots MuskLeka aGvd Parry Sorid.
ai subscribers for the A G4 nl-rai incDtinrc oN the inteniers shaby- hsi d once

Ewar adsa Lenn io i nd Adnton.lilalmetn

Canadian Horticulturist.e d a to i

Tis magziDe ss publiied onthly by the gret tir eeti.Tr, amontit
Dtarto F7ruit Gr(oetrs' Association, and con. of surt grrant shalhe i.-txc by the hotrd fron year to

tains articles arrioten cie nuit gruwing and yr-riad H
gprdentug by leading Canadian fruit growilers prtTtlc-ýLt' -)Itwo( r-r-utttv. tit Ili, ic-ctingsLr of this-

a-8d gardeners, tvgttier wîth nurnerous illustra As--trit No. in Fi.ldoil to ose almortic al.--lady inel-
IlomSs andi beautitul colored plates uf fruits and ter t i 9- J A .- ocitatio, iod s c-lt rerescntatives shat

domeors. Agents benlaitîg in club lias May have ite etititlcil t'o ail the rigl'fits anid piviescs of metnuierg

itber. Anv Cont District . Ah e r Asci.tio thi
te eeroriy profOOntario itv heootfe aoiliates to thi

A IIBE RAI.. COM M ISSIOQN Assovitî l iii oin îevatt ofteft% dol lars. whtlil sitali ho
nofid b the Secrctar on or subcire tbe est rsav of May ther oaian H forac tfic u i or "ees nd c-tic-lt b t n c-ai Association. s; tffihjated,

hubscrber, iyînsfhat- oits îtîeîîtbei1î roll at least ive mmenoyerb t
plants, whsiîch will be stilit theru free by mail, whlt att ,ilso tnc-ttihers of tie, Onîtario B3ec-Keepers' As-

Ontar Fri Apoers At io plants Co n oc-atio- at te titite of its tfflhiolion and innst continueins arlesa pe to have a like nftter ofg at inenr oti ro of til
bine, a year's tunbersOi tlie Journal. Addrewt Ahsoctatiti wlile it remanmts iiustrailtioli.

omtv isd Disit Asociationlr seckng affffuuOi
bL. WOOLVERTON, f h fl - - EDITI , es old îoty the Sanc'yd Viî. Codise.

aatAil îtiers of this Aswoclltibon eils rective the UAbine,~~A.% aL, year'sýi gubesoatetounl.Adrs
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M. B. HOLMES.

A CORRESPONDENT who has long
been familiar with the bee-keepers
of the counties of Leeds and Gren-
ville, and who also gives instruction
to those desiring it in beekeeping,
sends us the following sketch
Editor Canadian Bee Journal.-

The subject of the above cut, Mr. M. B.
Holmes, was born in the township of Bas.
tard, County of Leeds, July, 29bb, 1853, and
is of Irish descent.

He commenced beekeeping in 1882, nfot

by his will and consent aforethought. but
by a fortuitous incident, a swarm of bees
coming to him in the harvest field in 1881.
Baing of a thoughtful turn of mind he acted
on such information as he had time to ac-
quire in the spare hours from the duties of
superintending the farm. The resuit of hie
assiduous attention in six years is sixty
colonies besides considerable sales and
eleven thousand pounds of extracted honey.
In the meantime he incorporated into his
apiary a good percentage of Italian blood
by introdnoing queens of that race.

He beoame a member ot the B. Kr A. of
Ontario in 1884, and has been a director
since that date.

I have notioed, Mr. Editor, in an acquaint.
ance of over thirty years with bundreda of
clever beekeepers in this as well as other
countries, that nearly every enterprising
apiarian in th- course of events, is compel-
led to step oun to the Bridge of Sighs and
look a moment cn the little stream below,
where air castles are swiftly borne past on
its turbulent bosomn. On the left bank he
sees "blasted hopes" like phantoms, while
on the right may be -een the wrecked para-
phernalia of his genius. Some pas@ on
with a defiant wave of the hand, olhers re-
treat and are never heard of again. When
a stranger gets on the bridge, if honest, a
hundred voices shout, "Corne on; we have
been there." lust here this Journal, by
helping the doubter over the bridge, has
done more eood than in any other way.

Mif rtune and nistakes inay dirminieh
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-ibe financial stature of a man, but most
men do, and alIl shpuld, arise from such

greater in Il that is good, noble, pure, and
elevating-illustrating the old axiom that
"Knowledge is power."

Mr. Holmes with commendable frankness
admits that reverses came in the shape of
winter losses reducing his number to ten
colonies. Happily in this case ià was no
disasier, simply a reverse, as it could not
affect him financially. This happened in
1889.90. He began building up again on
the nucleus system, and now has thirty
colonies in winter quarters.

I would here beg leave to differ with Mr.
Holmes as to the causes in part of his loss.
I attribute it in a meas ire to theories long
advocated and in practice at that date by
quite a number of prominent apiarians who
were also in the field when he began.

Some of the great discoveries long since
made by the Rev. Dr. Langstroth, especi-

ally the Standard Form and Standard Size
of a Hive. although these were obscured
for a time by the clouds and amike of
funded opposition, in tLe United States,
the Doctor's views have with irresistible
force been all theFe years gravitating to
the froht, and now as they emerge from
temporary obsourity sl.ine with greater
Iustre, ever m3ving tciumphantly o ward
in a grand linq from Atlant:c to Pacific.
Mr. Holmes bas been testing this matter
and has changed hi. views niaterially, and
believes there is a form and size of hive
which approaches nearer the inclination of
the bee than many others, and that Dr.

Langstrosh has worked nearer to a natural
standard than any other inventor.

And now, Mr. Editor, I submit it, had all
the correspondents of this journal (as a few
did) for the laat ten years, with equal eau-
dor w ith Mr. Liolmes, confessed their losaes

promptly and given an honest opinion as
to the cause, and abandoned favorite and
oberishad practices for more simple and
rat'onal mode, would not such a move
have inspired nobler emulation, given a
warm impulse and imparted universal con-
ndence in apiarians and apiculture which
hs been felt by many to be wanting ? Such

sincerity and truth would mike this joar
nal a necessity in more homes than it now
is. I know beekeepers in many localities
in Ontario whose bump of self.esteem and
vanity is so high that they would sooner
tell of doing a mean thing than admit a
blunder or loss in bee matters. Their ex.
ample is pernicious.

Mr. Holmes has a farm of one hundred
and seventy-six acres, four of which are
under orchard, with commodious F u1ldings;
on one aide a view of Upper Delta Lake, on
the other may be seen a low range of Lau-
rentian hills with dark ravines, a pleasans
country home. He owns and lives in a
good brick residence in the handsome and
thriving village of Athens. A vein of
humor is noticeable in hie communications.
He is superintendent of the fine Sabbath
school here, an exemplary class leader ;
he took a leading part in organizing the B.
K. A. here, of which he is president ; he is
also a contributor to the Canadian honey
exhibit at the World's Fair; he is a mem-
ber of the village council, and enj-ys the
favorable opinion of al who know him.

W. S. H.

Aihens, Ont , Dec. 1893.

ORIGINAL CURRESPONDEXCE.

BRUCE BEEKEEPEh8'
TION.

ASSOCIA-

The annual meeting of the Bruce bee.
keepers Association was htld in the Town
Hall, Walkerton, on the 15th uIt., when the
business usually transacted was attended
to and the following cfficers were elected
for the incoming year :--President. Andrew
Rowand; Vice President, Fred Penton ;
Direcors, John Harkley, Abram Rowand,
Frank Ernst, W. I. Mc>ffat, R. Rivers, A.
E. Sherrington ; Seo Trea., Arch Tolton;
Auditore, Abram Rowand, John Harkley.
'T'he Association affilaated with the
O.B K A. as ustial, and a committe was
aproinied to look afer the inter sts of the
O.B.K.A. which will meet in th- County
Councilchamber, Walkerton, on Jan. 10.h
to 12th, 1F93.
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No TEEu CAnID BEi JoURNAL.

A CORRECTION, AN ADMONITION,
AND 80 FORTH.

IN last JOrNAL, in speaking of the duty
en boney going from Canada into the
United States, I said, "On comb honey
thore is, so far as I can learn, no duty."
J have since ascertained that there is a
duty on comb honey. Prof. Cook was my
authority for intimating that there was no
duty. Before the article in reply to Mr.
Corneil was written, I wrote Prof. Cook
asking definite information as to the duty
on honoy. ie answered that on extracted
boney there was a duty of twenty cents
per gallon, but on comb honey nons.
since lat JoUnN AL Mr. McKnîght has
writsen me that duty is collected on comb
honey going from Canada into the United

states " on the basis of eleven pounds to
the gallon," which would be 1 9/11 cents
Ver pound duty on comb hpney. . Mr. Mo.
Knight says he knowe this to be a fact
from experience.

THE SUGAR HONET ENTEvRIsE.

I set ont to make a correction, and give
an admonition. The one was easy, the
otber is not so easy. The readers of the
C.BJ. are already aware that our enter.
prising apiarian friends across ithe lins
(came of them at any rate) are proposing
to make a new departure in the honey
business. Our Ameripan cousins think
they can " beat all creation" mnn mont
things, and so they can. The thing in
literally and figuratively true.

When I was a boy, about forty years ago.
I heard a great deal of talk among the
older headas about certain - Basswood
ham"s which were shipped across Lake
Ontario from Uncle Sam's Dominions to
Kingston (which was our nearest market
thon), and disposed of to some of the un.
sophisticated denizens of the "Limestone
City." and the people round about. They
were old as the " ginooine sugar oured."
I also heard of nítmegs made of the sarne
material. That was commercial enterprise,
for you 1 Wbether or nct the luokless
Canadian paid duty on the "haine " and

"nutmegs," in addition to the other
charges, I cannot say. At any rate, expea-
aive as the food was, h. failed tp thrive on
it.. His stemach, though equal to the
proverbial saw dust and tenpenny naila
drew the lins at the Yankee ham.

Now, I do not undertake to say that the
honey, so -called, which it is proposed tip
manufacture across the border ia " poor
seasons," would be no botter for a heitben's
stomach, or a Christian's stomach, than
the aforesaid hains; for ws have th1
testimony of Prof. Cook and his studenta,
and the editor of the Review, and broth
Doolitîle (and they are all honorable meni,
that it is just superb in taete, color,
Ssthetio beauty, and all that; and that it
would bother a professional, apiaraan.
epicurean expert to distinguish the " cons-
terfeit preentment " f rom the true meta.
What I do undertake, however, to say is
this :-that while these, our brethren,
these, " our friends, the enemy " (in a fag'
way of beooming so) have an undoubt$
right, a natural right, to discuss the sub-
jeot in their journals to their heart's con-
tent, and to experiment ad infinitum, and te
make as much of the stuff as they like,
they have no right, either natural or moral,
to call it honey or sell it as honey. Every
producer of honest honey anywhere has b
say bore. The'definition of honey, which
the world has and bas had for a long tima,
will do for the present ; and the article
itself wiil do very well. I am for genuine
progress every time. But there may bp
progresa without improvement. Going te
the sugar barrel instead of to the fowero
for honey is a kind of progresu in which I
would " make haste slowly." and in whiob
I would advise others to do the same. My
admonition, therefore, is to our Americas
f riends to " call a hait; " and to Oanadiàa
bee keepers to " let il alone severely.'

THs ANNUAL MEETING.

This is drawing near, and it in to be
hoped Will be well attended. Each meet.
ing ought to be an improvement on pat
ones. I hope to meet as nany of the in-
tending exhibitors there as possible. It
has been suggested to me by au exhibitor
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4h.t it would be well for all to bring a
mnple of their different kinde of honey to

the annual meeting, so that the varions
boneys from the different localities could
be seen and compared. Let al] who can,
do no. It will add interest to the meeting.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Dec. 24th, 1892. Selhy, Ont.

For THiE CANADIAN BE JOURNAL.
OXFORD BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIA.

TION.

The eighth annual meeting of the Oxford
Beekeepers' Association was oalled to order
by the Preuident, F. A. Gemmili, ai one
p.m., on Friday, Dec- 16th. for the trans-
action of basiuess and for mutual edifica-
tige,

The, reading of the minuses and the
fin.oial. statements showed the Society to
be.a;a healthy and progressive state. The
Prosident's address was to the point, and
elicited a unanimous and hearty vote of
chanks. With the editor's pgrmission we
rill give it in full in a subsequent issue of

thi. JOUBAL.
The Association adopted the shortest cui

possible in electing its officers for 1893, it
being "moved by J. B. Hall, seconded by
William Martin, that the old cfficers be
reinstated," which was carried.

Some little time was taken up with the
discussion of the resolution in referene to
, sugar honey." We would hke to draw

the attention of readers of the C.B T., and
especially of those who are likely to be
present at Walkerton, to the subject of
bwney or sugar honey produced from sugar
fed to bees. The Oxtord beekeepers
unanimouuly condemn the whole business,
as the resolution shows -"We, as bee-
keepers of this section of the Dominion of
Canada, consider the business as a f raud
and one that will mar the honest produc-
tion of pure honev. We do not want it
introduced inte our country. The beekeep-
ers of Canada, and especially of the
I'rovince of Ontario, have labored in the
past to maintain a gcod reputation as pure
boney producers. To-day the Canadian
product s'.ands almost, if not absolutely

pure in the estimation of the world, not-
withstanding lofty and vociferous mani-
festations to the contrary., We, as Canad-
ian beekeepers, wish to maintain our,
integrity. To use the words of one of our
leading politicians in regard to this sugar
honey production,-" It must not be
allowed ; is must be stopped ; " tierefore,
come prepared to intelligently and man-
fully consider the resolution brought before
the Oxford Association."

Moved by S. T. Pettit, seconded by J.
W. Whealy, that, - Whereas, applying the
name honey, or sugar-hqneyr to, sugar
syrup fed to bees and stored by thern into
combs, and the production or sale thereof,
is a fraud upon the people and injurions to
the beekeeping industry by injuring the
sale of honey in our own market and in the
markets of the world ; therefore, be it
resolved by this Association that it is
expedient through the influence of the
beekeepers of Caaada to secure such legis-
lation as will prohibit the importation.
production and sale of the fraudulent
article oalled sugar-honey in Canada."

It was also moved by J. W. Whealy,
seconded by Wm. Goodger, "4 That the
delegates submi the sugar honey resolution
to the O.B.K.A. in January, at the annual
gathering in Walkerton.'-arried.

Messrs J. E. Frith, of Princeton, and S,
T. Pettit, of Belmont, were elected dele-
gates to the O.B.K.A.

A short discussion on spring dwindling
drew from S. T. Pettit his plan of winter-
ing in cellar; clay soil, wet, -ery damp;
solid stone walle ; every hive hermetically
sealed by bees; propolising dock sheets,
with cushion on top ; wintering and spring-
ing a su::cesi for many yers. Objecta to
outdoor wintering; all right, if bees get a
midwinter fly; if not, all wrong. Mr. J.
B. Hall thinks, front experience, that
successf l wintering and sprirging depends
largely on the amount and quality of stores.
A long column of statistics f rom his winter
preparation notes showed a net average
of fifty pounds of honey per colony going
into winter repositories this fall. The
members thought friend H.'s bees must
fare as the Irishman's cow, which was
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durned in to the hay stack,-" Shure, if
-âhe aits it, she'll aither give milk or die.'

The season, as a whole, had been favor-
able, and the members had secured a fairly
Mood crop of honev. J. E. Frith, of
-Princeton, had suffered considerable loss
by the tornedo which visited bis locality.

The adjournment, to meet in Miy,
brought to a close a very good and arofit.
able gathering.

T. E. FRITII, Secretary.

,ITGR THs CANZADIA- BEE JOURN %r.

-THE FOUL BROOD BACILLUS (B.
ALVEI) ; ITS VITALITY AND DE.
VE~LOPMEN r.

REEAD AT THE FOURTEENTr ANNUAL MEEr-
JNG OF THE ONTARI> AGRICULTURAL AND
EXPERIMENTAL UNioN HELD AT ON·4
TaRIO ARICULTUiaL COLLEGE, GUELPII,
ONT.,- CA1>mI.

,Dy J. J. Mi-ekenzie, B.A., Bacteriologist of
Proc. Board of iiealth, Ont.

GENTLEMEN,-At the request of your
secretary, Mr. floltermann, I undertook

-for your Union some investigations on the
subject of foui brood, the results of which
-I purpose giving you in this paper. Ai-
though it is almost a year, now, since I un-
dertook this work under the auspices of
the Agricultural and Experimental Union.
it is by no means exhausted, and there are
many points which require to be further
elucidated, which I have not had time as

syet to touch on, owing to the fact that in-
vestigations on foul brood had to be car-
ried on simultaneously with my regular
laboratory work. These points I hope to
work at next summer, and reserve the
privilege of reporting again to your Union
on the results of further investigation.

The subject of foui brood is an old one
to apiarists, and an intensely interesting
one to Canadian beekeepers ; but in read-

áng over the Bee Journals one cann>t help
being struok with the , great want of

.unanimity aninget beemen as to the
disease, how it should be trbated, how it is
sprean, and on many other points. Some
would have us believe that the disease

,arises de novo whenever unsanitary con-

ditions prevail; others claim that there i a
specific infection, and where the disease
arises it must have originated from pre-
viously existing disease ; some laim that
the honey is the only method of transmit-
tal, others that it is not, and so on. On
every point there seems to be plenty of
arguments pro and con.

I have attempted in my work to take
hold of some of these controverted pointe
trom a bacteriolc gi:al standpoint in order
to aid in coming to some definite cou-
clusion. Some of these points I should
consider settled f rom the results of previons
intestigation, but as many beemdn do net
seem prepared to accept this, my work xiS
have value as confirming what had already
been doue.

Before an association which includes
many practical beekeepers, it would bu
superfluous to enter upon a minute account
of the clinical features of the disease.
Most of you know them better than I do. I
certainly would not be prepared to " spot "
foui brood in an apiary, althoqgh I certain-
ly think I car. under the microscope. The
infections character of the disease has been
generally accepted for many years ; but
not until Cheshire an2d Watson Cheyae
worked it out scientifi:ally, was it definite-
ly proved. They isolated batillus (Bacill
alrei) which theýy found in the diseased
brood, and which they cultivated on
nutrient media for many generationq,
finally reinfectiug perfectly healthy brood
from these pure cultures. This evidence
to a bacteriologist is absolutely concluisive
that bacillus alvei is the specific cause of
foui brood. Consequently, wheu I began
my investigations on some samples of i-
eased broad which were sent me through
Mr. Holtermann, I looked at once for
bacillus alvei ; microscopically and by
means of bacteriological methods I had no
difficulty in isolating a bacillus which cor.
responds in all poidts to bacillus alvei. 16
is a bacillus similar to that of Cheshire's in
size, produces spores which are somewhat
thicker, giving the bacillus a clubbed ap-
paarance. On agar jelly it grows rapidly,
so as to cover the whole surface.
In gelatime its growth is very
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pecliar, shooting out from the infected
point in aIl directiens. On potato it pro-
duces a yellow growth. Ail these charac-
téristicsshow conclusively that it is identical
sîith bacillus alvei. There seems no doubt,
therefore, that the foui brood which we
Bave in Oatario is the sa:n- disease, and
produced by the same bacillus as in other
places.

Many prominent beekeepers, both here
and in the States, however, maintain that
wherever unsanitary conditions are allowed
éb prevail, wherever chilled brool is allow-
ad ta putrify, or decapitated drones are left
é decay in the hive, foui brood may arise
& nore. This is not a new theory either
ih beekeeping or in melicine, but unfor.
fbrnately it is a theory which is not support.
ed by the results of investigation. Diph-
theria naturally will develope mare readiy
if unsanitary conditions are present, but it
eèrtainly will not develope if the bacillus
diphtheria is absent.

The sae is true of ather diseases, and
coniequently whený we corne te consider
msch a decidedly infections disease as foui
brood, and learn the facts about it which
suih men as Cheshire have told us of, we
maturally crme to the same conclusion. If I
wrere to maintain that a CArniolan queen
might lay an egg which would develope
iota a humble bee, beemen would b in-
clined ta think that not only my bee know.
Iedge, but also my scientific knowledge, was
at fault, but yet in ail the bee j ornais I
ind many prominent beekeepcrs mintain-
ing that an ordinary microbe which pro-
duces putrefaction may become metamor-
phosed into the speoific cause of touI
bool. It is easy enough, however, to
coembat such an opinion upon a priori
geouads; not quite soa easy, hl wever, to affer
convincing proof.

lu ordtr to d: this I thauIht it worth
while to try some experiments. With this
end in vtew I obtaine 1 saie comb contain-
ing chilled brood, and endeavored to isolate
bacillus alvei from it, but without success.

There were plenty of other bacteria, but
oone which presented the weil.marked
enorphological character peculiar ta bacillus
&lvei. Again I had sent to the laboratory

a piece of perfectly healthy comb. I killeif
the brood by chilling, then I infected some
of the cell. from a pure culture of baoillas
alvei. I allowel ail the killed brood to
putrify in a moist chamber for two weeks ;
at end A tht tiuie I obtained bacillus
alvei ag-in from the cells which had been
artifioiaily infected, but could find no
traces of it in the other cells. I left this
comb in a moist chamber for several
months and again examined, but with the
sarme restlts; in the cella in which bacillas
alvei had been placed it was asill to ba
found, in the others it was not presens.

It seems to me that an experiment such
as the above o>nclusively shows that tbere
is a distinct difference between foui brood.
and ordinary putrefaction.

In considering the subject of the vitality
of bacillus alvei, the first question which
naturally arises is its power to resist heat.
We knaw that bacilli which produce spores
and those whioh do not stand in entirely
different positions in tiis regard. The
sporeless bacillus is destroyed at a murh
Io wer temperature than one which contains
spores. Consequently in considering she
question of the vitality of bacillus alvei,
which produces spores very quickly and
easily, we may confine our attention en-
tirely to the vitality of the spore.

This is of special interest, as the ques-
tion has been repeate:ly raised, whether it
ie dangerous to use a comb foundatioa
made from foui broDdy wax. Does the
temperature te whioh the wax is raised in
the minufacture of comb foundation suf-
ficietitly d:stroy the vitality of the spore ?
Can thesp ire germinate and infect the brood
when once enolosed in the wax ?

These questions have been raised by
many careful thinkers among beemen,
and certainly deserve 'attention. The
second point ought ta b- considered firat,
since if burrounding a spore with a film of
wax preveuts iLs germination, we need pay
no further atteutiun to the question of
heat. The crucial test Of this woUld
naturally be, supply a healthy colony with
comb foundation known to contain the
sporeî, and observe the result. This I had
hop.,d to try with the assistance of your
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seretary, but other work came up which
interfered with the carrying out of this
experiment, and consequeutly it bad to be
postponed until nexi year. flowever, I
w&s a:be to perform one experiment
which throws some light on the subjecjt.
Mr. Hlottermann, the secretary of your
Union, sent me several pounds of very fine
way, such as is used for the manufacture
of comb foundation. I culivated the
bacillus alvei upon agar jelly until I had a
large quantity of the bacilli conaining
spores ; this was carefully scraped off the
jelly and dried, first in the air and then
over sulphuric acid. The resulting grey-
ish mass was pulverized with a sterilized
pestie and mortar and finally mixed
thorougbly with the melted wax, kept a$
a temptrature suffi:iently low to prevent
the immediate destruction of the spares by
heat. By this means an enormous number
of spores were introduced int, the wax.
After stirring the wax for some time in
order to insure a proper mixmng, it was al-
lowed to cool. This, as you ail know,
sakes some time, when dealing with a con-
siderable quantity. During the cooling I
was carefti not to disturb the wax.

Atter it had solidifiod I set out to dis.
cover if I could again obtain my bacillus
from the infe:ted wax. If it could germi-
nate in the nutrient media it certainl y would
in the bees, and that point wîs to a certain
extent settied. Now I obtained the follow-
ing resuits:-

From the upper layers of the infected
wax I was unabie to obtain cultures of the
bacillus alvei, either by melting the wax in
the nutrient jellies, or by allowing particles
of the unmelted wax to fall on the surface
of these jellies.

From the under layers, however, the re-
suits were different ; particles of wax
placed on nutrient agar in an oven kept at
90 0 F. became surrounded in t wenty.four
hours with a luxuriant growth of bacillus
alvei. When the wax was mnehed into the
agar or mto beef tea I also obtained the
bacillup, consequently it looks as if the
mere fact of enveloping the spores with a
film of wax was not sufficient to prevent
germination. I confess I cannot ander-

stand how a spore could germinate when
surrounded with a film of wax. Spcres in
germinating require moisture, and if a
spore is completely imbedded in wax, it
cannlot obtain suflicieat moistute to germi-
nate; I would rath.r believe, therefore, that.
in this particular experiment the spores
had not each an envelope of wax, but that
many of themn were partially free from she
wax. Now, if this was the case in my ex-
periment, where I endeavored to make the
incorporation of the spores in the wax as
thorough as possible, I certainly think it
may frequently be the case when foui
broody wax is used, and no particular pre.
cautions taken. That even when spores
are thoroughly surrounded by wax they
may n it be frted occasionally by the
workers, is a point which rejuires further
elucidation, and upon which I intend to
try some experiments next year.

In looking through the bee journals,
however, I find it everywhere maintained
by foundation-makers that they never
knew of a case of foui brood originating
from fout broody wax; and I have yet to
discover a well authenticated case where
this has occurred. What explanation can
we offir of th;s wide spread opinion ?

I explained to you above that I was un-
able to cultivate bacillus alvei frt m the
upper layer of the infected wax. Your
secretary also sent me a small specimen of
wax which ha stated he knew to be from
foul brcody comb. This I examined re-
peatedly for foui brood, but was unable to
obtain it only once. I think we must look
to the physicial conditions for an ex-
planation of the fruedom from infectiòn
through comb foundation. The difference
in the spEcific gravity o! the bacteria and
of melted wax is so igreat that through.
out the process of manufacture the bac-
teria tend to fall to the botton. The firat
refining cf the wax must of course remove
the greater quantity, and the vast maijority
of the remainder will settle to the bottom
during the proceas ef foundation maru.
facture. But that the simple process of
mixing the infected imaterial with the melt.
ed wax is not sufficient to prevent germi-
nation, I think, is shown by the results
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quoted above, where simple fragments of in-
lected wax, when placed on agar jelly,
gave rise to a culture of bacillus alvei.

This question I hope to touch on again
after I have had an opportunity of supply
ing heaithy bees with foundation made
from infected wax.

The other question is whether the tem.
perature to which wax is raised during
foundation making is sufficiently high to
destroy the spores of foul bLood ? la order
to decide this question there are several
points to be nuted. Tlhe first is the charac.
ter of the heat. We know that moist heat
will destroy bacteria and their spores
much more quickly than dry heat, and Mr.
Corneil, of Lindsay, has raised this point
several times, claiming that the heat to
which the bacteria are exposed in melted
wax is not moist heat, Lut dry heat, con-
sequently we must beat to a high tempera.
ture and for a long time, in order to de-
stroy the spores. The point is uudoubted-
ly well taken, and can only be settled by
direct experiment. In order to determine
the temp'rature at which the spores are
destroyed in melted wax, I used a method
wbich was firet described by Koch.
Sterilized silk threads were saturated with
a beef tea culture of bacillus alvei in which
there were large numbers of spores. These
threads were then allowed to dry, and in
the dry state were preserved. These dried
threads were introduced into the melted
wax and allowed to remain in it for a de-
finite time at a fixed temperature. At the
eni of that timae the thread was introduced
into irelted agar or into beef tea, heatel
to the melting point of wax, and thorough-
ly ehiken, so a4 ta separate the wax as
much aq possible frcm the threads ; then
the culturd mtediua was rapidly cooled and
the tubes placed in the ordinary cultivating
oven kept at 98 3 F. If 1 obtained a growth
of baciti I conolu ed that the threads had
not been sîtliiently heated in the wax ;
if I did no , 1 concluded that they had
been sufficiently heated. The following
are my resi -
At 212 0 F. (100 0 C.) for ?çhour, growth.

2 i 6 w

n « 2½no growth.

At 1940 F. (90 0 C.) for hour growth.

3 no grovwth
'44 46

On the other hand a temperature of
1220 F. (50 0 C.) did not destroy the
spores in twenty-four hours.

I have repeated these experimente
several times with the same results, so
that I would conclude that to destroy the
foul brood in wax i is necessary to heat to
a temperature of at least 1910 F. for at
least three hours. Now the question arises
does this take plice during the process of
manufacture of comb foundation ? In
order to get as much data as possible on
the subject I wrote to Mr. Larrabee, of
Michigan Agricultural College, as lie had
kindly offered me any assistance in his
power. He applied to two prominent
foundation-makers for the information.
From their replies it is apparent that for a
short time at any rate during the refining
and purifyirg of the wax, it reaches a tem.
perature quite at or near 212 F. During
sheeting, however, it apparently does not
reach a temperature much ab>ve the
melting pcint, say 1750 F. They both
seemed to agree that steam heat for too
long a time injures the quality ai the wax.

In the A merican Bee Journal, 1891, page
470, we find some statements on the sub-
ject in a reply by two prominent founda-
tion makers, to an article by Mr. Corneil
upon the dangers of infected comb found-
ation. One of them, Mr. Dalant, states
that in refining it 1s heated for sometime
at 212 0 F., and is kept liquid for twenty-
four hours. The other, Mr. M. H Hunt,
states that it is kept at the boiling point
for six or seven hours. Il these are the
actual temperaturea reached during found-
ation making I am inclined to think there
is little danger trom foul brood in that
direction.

I th-ught it possible that the whole
question could be settled by introducing a,
certain am-ult of some disinfectant, say
Beta Naphthol, into the melted wax, but my
resultq have not been sitisfa:tory. Ap-
parently even the introduction of one
per cent. Beta Naphthol into wax did not
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hasten materially the destruction of the
spores. I was able to demonstrate the
presence of living spores in wax, contain-
ing one per cent. Beta Naphthol, and heat-
ed for two hours to 194 0 F.

From these facts, and taking into
consideration also the physical fact of the
settling of the bacilli ta the bottom, I
should think that, with reasonable care in
the preparation of comb foundation, the

dangers of infection from this source would
be slight. Bat that the spores may germi.
nate aifter being mixed with the wax, I think
I have shown.

Why the spires of the bacillus alvei are
killed s) quickly in the meýted wax, I am not
able ta explain ; but it may be due to the
fact that the wax itself, when heated ta
such a temioeratare, has antiseptic vaine.
That the spores resist other antiseptics as
strongly as do the spores of anthrax, I
have proved by testing.

Cheshire and others recommend a solu.
tion of two per cent. carbolic acid far
disinfecting the bive alter removing infect-
ed comb, but on actuail experiment with
the infected silk threads, I found that two
per cent. carbolic acid did not kill the spores
in six days. These results are similar ta'
those obtained by Koch for the spores of
anthrax, aud show that two per cent.
carbolic acid cannot be relied on ta destroy
the çpores. Hiwever, the question of the
valus of antiseptics I will take up more
in detail later on in this paper.

I would like ta sy a word or two now on
the methods of treating the disease. There
are practically two methods; first, the
starvation method, and second, the method
by medicated syrup. Mr. McEvoy's
method of treatment set!ms ta me, prac-
tically a modification of the starvation
metbod. The first method is widely used
both here and in the United States, whilst
in England and in Europe generally the
second method is adhered to.

Cansidering the vitality of the spores of
foui brood, it would seem at first sibt
useless to try any pro-vss which did not
recognuze as its foundat!oa t>e Li struction
of the germ. I find, ho.ever, that many
prominent beekeepers who have had

practical experience with the method of
starvation, or Mr. MoEvoy's method. ac-
cept it as successf ut. I have not had am
opportunity ta examine colonies which
have been cured in this manner, and so can.
not say that the bacilli have disappeared ;
I hope next summer to test this que.tion
more fully. We may, however, examine
into the rationale of the method. In
conversation with Mr. Corneil, of Lindsay,
lie made a suggestion which may be quite
familiar to you al, but which seems to me
the only explanation. That suggestion
was that either starvation or comb building
carried the infected nurses past the period
at which they act as nurses, and give them
a chance ta rid their intestines of the germ.
If this is combined with a removal to
absolutely clean hives with new foundation
it may succeed ; but I must say that
absolute cleanliness in this respect must
be insisted upon.

As I said above, I have not had an op.
portunity of investigating the results cf
these methods practically, and so cannot
spak with certainty.

The fact of the presence of the bacilli in
the workers and in the queen bears te a
certain extent upon this question.
Cheshire and others make the statement
that the bacilli are found in the intestine
of the workers and in the ovary of the
queens. My own experience confirme this,
I have fuund them repeatedly in the
workers, and in five queens from infected
hives I succeeded in obtaining the bacillus
from the ovaries of three. That they are
n1-:t always present in the ovaries of the
queens from diseased colonies is certain ;
their presence there is apparently acciden-
tal. For instance : in the case of one of
last year's queen ; in a hive rather badly dis-
eased, I was unable to find the bacillus,
whilst in a s x weeks queen from a hive in
which there were Only a few diseai-
ed cells I succeeded in finding it.
Cheshire's statemment that he found a bacil-
lus in an egg of an infected queen seems to
me to require confirmation. I bave nos
been able to fiii the eggs infected myself,
but it is a question which wouid require
very long and careful investigation before
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eue could be able to deny or confirm such
a statement.

lu the second method of treatment by
medication I do not think What an absolute
destruction of the spores takes place any
more than in the starvation method. As I
have shown above, two per cent. carbolic
acid was not snfBciently strong ta destroy
the spores ; consequently it is not hikely
that 0.2 per cent. (one pînt in 500) would be
strong enough. I tried 0.2 per cent. but
found it quite unsuccesuful. Its action then
muet have another cxplanation. To test
this I made up a sterilized beef broth con-
tainiug one per 500 of carbolic acid and in
it placed my infected silk threads. I found
that there was no indication of growth.
These threads were then taken out and
placed in ordinary sterilized beef broth and
I obtained a luxuriant growth, i.e.. the 0.2
per cent. carbolic acid in the culture fluid,
altbough it did not destroy the spores pre.
vented their germination. That then in the
explanation of the value of carbolated syrup
in the treatment of foul brood, it prevents
the germination of the spores. The bee-
journals contain numerous examples of
cases where carbDlated syrup prodaced an
improvement, but as soon as it was stopped
there was a relapse. It is evident that here
again as in the starvation process there
must be combined an extreme:y thorough
cleaning up, se that the best possible resuits
may be obtained from the treatment. Medi-
cated syrup does not destroy the spores, it

simply prevents their development and
give a the bees a chance ta rid them.
selves of the infection, and in that respect
I certainly think resembles the starvation
process. Its advamsage over that is that
it can be carried on for a longer time.

In the course of these experiments I
tried another substance which bas been
much used since Lorteth's work on the

subject, viz.: BeLa Naphthol. I do not
think myself, from recent work on this
substance, that Beta Naphthol should be
ranked very high as an antiseptic, mainly
on account of its insolulibility in water.
I found, however, that a beef broth con-
taining 1 per 1000 Beta Naphthol would
not allow ý spores of bacillus alvei ta

germinate, and consequently bd an equal
value with 1 per 500 of carbolic acid. 1t
has an advantage over carbolio acid on
account of the disagreeable taste of the
latter, and I think would be more accept.
able to the bees. Saiycdili acid in àyrup
ha; apparently the ame efftct. sud I
would not recommend the addition of
borax, as it has been shown that borax
lowers considerably the antiseptic value
of salycilic acid.

I tested also formia acid in the same way,
but my results so far have not been satin-
factory, owing ta the uncertain strength
of my sample of formic acid. I prefer to
reserve a report upon it and other sub-
stances, which I wish ta try, until later.

Mercuric chloride I have not tested, as I

do not think it wiie to use is around the
hive. The idea of using a 1 per 1000
solution to spray the diseased combs, as
suggested sometimes, is, I thick, absurd,
and would be a rather serious operation for
any living brood.

You will see that I consider all these
methods of treatment do not in themselves
necessarily presuppose the destruction of
the spores, but depend upon the fact that
for a longer or shorter period the spores
are ipreventcd from germnating, and in

this period they are eliminated from the
infected bees. Whether the vitality c4 the
bees themselves bas an eflect upon the
elimination or destruction of the spores is a
point whicb would be extremely mineresting,

but one on which at present we have no

definite information. From the results of
bacteriological work on other diseases, we
know that the animal body is engaged in a
constant warfare with the diseased germa
which may be introduced, and this also
may be the case in foul brood. Much more

extended invtstigations, however, would be
necessary ta prove this. It is mu:h safer
for apiarists ta accept the pos3ibility of a
recurrence of the disease after a course of
treatment, owing to the lodgment
somewhere of some of the spores of bacillus
alvei, and by care and cleanliness remove
this possibility. To do this, the hives and
frames in which a foul broody colony has
lived muet be sterilized, and this may te
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done in varions ways. For the sterilization
of material by disinfectants, there was a
tendency formerly amongst bacteriologists
to run to suob disinfectants as corrosive
sublimate, carbolic scid, etc., but later work
has shown that there are a nuimber of
common chemicals which will act just as
well, or perhaps better. Corrosive subli.
mate has lost much of its reputation as a
disinfectant within the last few years, and
carbolio bas been shown to be not nearly
eo powerful as at first supposed. For
eleaning hives and frames which are sus-
pected to contain the spores of foul brood,
a hot 10 per cent. solution of soft soap is
perhaps as effectual as any that can be
recommended. A good strong solution of
washing soda when hot is also very active,
destroying the spores in a few minutes.
Both these are certainly better than five
per cent. carbelic for disinfecting the hives
and frames, as their cleaning properties
are so much better than it, and Belwing

has shown that five per cent. carbolic
requires at least three hours at blood heat
to destroy the spores of anthrax. In case
the soap or the washing soda is used,
however, it must be used as bot as possible.
Of course, anyihing which is of no value
shnuld be burut.

I trust that in this paper I have thrown
a littie light upon some of the fiots in

connection with the disease of foul brood;
but as I stated in the beginning, I reserve
the privilege of submitting to yo, at a
future meeting, the results of next summer's
work. Before closing, I desire to express
my thanks to your able secret ary, Mr. R F.
Holtermann, for the assistance he has
given me, and also to Mr. S. Corneil, of/
Lindsay, for advice and for the use of
volumes of all the principal Bee Journals,
which he has supplied me with ; also to
Mr. H. H. Larrabee, of Michigan State
Agricultural ColleRe, in connection with
the subject of comb foundation.

NOTES AND CO2MMENTS.

Wz have an explanatory note trom the
elitor of the À.B.J. in reference to Prof.
Clarke's assertion and the former's

denial as to the editor's preenoe at the
Illinois State Beekeepers' Convention, and
our own remarks thereon. It appears now
that we were all of us right in relation to
One aspect of the affair, and all wrong as to
another. Prof. Clarke stated in his report
to us that the editor of the A. B. J. wau
present at the meeting, etc. On page 75
of the A. B. J., the editor says he was not
present-an assertion which led us to say
that if he was not there the fault was
hie own, and not Prof. Clarke's, who evi-
dently " took it for granted that the editor
of A. B. J. was there." It now turne ont
that Friend York was there and was not
there ; that is to say, that although he
really attended the meeting, he was not
present when the resolution referred
to by Prof. Clarke was passed, in conse.
quence of the faz:t that it was necessary
for hlm to be absant for a short time
to meet some friends who had just arrivedb
in the city, the resolution being passed
in his absence. We feel a little disappoint-
ei to think that our remarks, which were
conceived entirely in a jocular vein,
shou'd have been regarded au serieux.
However, it's all right now, and we won't
any of us do it again.

0 0 0

We are exceedingly obliged to the editor
of the Australian Bee Journal for its kind
and complimentary remarks in regard to-
Our modest work, and are happy to know
that we have touched upon some topics
which may prove of intereet in Australia.
In this respect, we are glad to be
able to reciprocate, inasmuch as we fiud
our antipodæ in contemporary brimful of
valuable matter for consideration. Is
clumn- of , Recipes " is really a very
valuable contribution to the economie
adaptation of honey t0 domestio clinary
purposes.

We observe from the Bulletin that Mr.
W. S. Pender, of Druoefla Apiary, West
Maitland, Australia, bas been notified by
the postal authorities that the depatment
bas determined upon allowing the trans-
mission through the pout-offices of the
colony of packets containing bees fron-
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America. No doubt many of our Canadian
apiariets could *upply any number of
paokets, and our transcontinental and
trans-Pacific mail services are admittedly
the best in this hemisphere and acrose the
continent.

0 0 0

To those of our readers who are bee.
keepers as well as poultry-raisers, we would
strongly advise the propriety of keeping
their pets as far apart as possible. At
least, if they have any special regard for
their bees, don't let biddy get within range
.of the hives. Poultry, fowls particularly,
are exceedingly fond of bees, and will go
for them every time they eau get within
range of them. There is a peculiar
fascination for an old-time ben in a good
plump bee, especially if the bee bas not
got any extra business on hand about the
time the ben happens to find itself in its
neighborhood. It is not impossible that
the bee may have the sane gustatory effect
upon a Buff Cochin or a Wyandotte that
a stick of molasses candy bas upon the
Peck's bad boy species. To an observer,
the action of a wily, experienced and
partioularly observant old hen in proximity
to a bee is worthy of special attention.
She won't by any means let it be under.
stood that she bas any special regard for a
bee, but she will keep ber nredatory eye
upon him all the time until be or she gels
within striking distance, when the action
is quick and unerring, and the locality and
society among which apis moved know him
mo more for ever. He basn't even time to
'protest against the offence, no time to get
even upon the wary foe with hie cruel
sting. He goes " down like McGinty to the
bottom of the "-well. A satisfactory
cackle and a surprised hum is all the
requiem that is sung, and the sane admir.
able pose and disinterested preoccupation
on the part of our feathered friend are
assumed for a repetition Of the miedeneanor.
Given the neighborhood of two or three
colonies of bees, and two or three active
Dorkings or other beekeeping improvements
of that sort in clOse proximity, and we
think we are safe in saying that eggs will
be plentier than bees in that neighborhood

before many days are over, without any.
body knowing anything about it except the
few culprits who could a tale unfold that
would harrov up the soul of the nost care-
ful beekeeper in the world.
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LEEDS AND GRENVILLE BEEKEEF-
ERS' ASSOCIATION.

On the 8th of October, 1892, a fair repre.
sentation of the beekeepers of the united
counties of Leeds and Grenville, was
convened in the town hall of Athens, and
resulted in the organization of a society to
be known as the Beekeepers' Association
of the united counties of Leeds and Gren-
ville. The officers of the Association are
as follows:-President, M. B, Hlmes,
Athens; Vice Pres., F. L. Moore, Addison:
Sec. Treas., Fred Wood, Athens: Executive
Committee, the above officer. together
with Miles Lockwood, Phillipaville; W.W,
Howard, Delta; A. E. Earl. Fairfield
East.

Throughout the convention a growing
interest in beekeeping was manifested and
the time was most profitably spent.

The following valuable papers were read:
-Greeting-W. S. Hough; Management
of Bees in Spring,-F. L. Moore, and F.P.
Clare; Extracting Honey. When and HoW,
W. W. Howard; Why Should Honey bu
Eaten ?-Dr. Reeves; Marketing Honey,
-F. P. Clare; Successes and Reverses,-
M. B. Holmes.

The next annual meeting of the Associa-
tion will bu held in Brockville.

F. WooD, Secretary.
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CAN'T GET THE MONEY.

Mr. W. Ellis, of St. Davids, Ont., writes
us as follows, under date Nov. 30th, 1892:
-"1 sold Coolican & Co., Toronto, sorne
honey, and cannot get my money. Bee-
keepers had better get their cash before
they ship to them. I have a letter to.day
fromanother beekeeper who lost by them
also. Publish this in the interest of cour
beekeeping friends."
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UNITED STATES DUTY ON HONEY
IN RELATION TO PRICE.

On receipt of the 0.B.J. for Dec. 15th I
reread Mr. Pringle's letter to me, in which
he asked permission to make use of a
private letter, and I now see that it was
the last paragraph he wished te use instead
of, as I supposed, that part which referred
so the preparation of honey for shipment.
Whatever blame there may be for any
further discussion of the traie question in
the columns of the C. B. J. in attributable
te my want of attention, which I regret, in
readine Mr. Pringle's letter. From the
portion of my letter quoted it will be seen
chat I wrote freely, as a friend to a friend,
and it in easy to ose that the phraseology
would bear revising had it been known
that it was to be published,

When Mr. Pringle wrote on page 233 as
follows:-"Of course if the honey is sold
there the duty must first be paid upn it."
I thought be had said all that was necess-
ary and that the half column which fAllows
about what he terms "the confonnded
duty" might better have been left unsaid.

fr. Pringle has not quoted a» I wrote on
this matter. I remembered that two or
three years ago, in a letter published in
the Taranto Mtil he sail tht if Unre.
.tricted Reciprocity would bring &bout
annexation "let it come," With this
la mind, I said he should net forget
that he now represents those who dearly
love te have a country which they may
call their own, as well as those who wouid
sell their country for a mess of pottage.
As the representative of the beekeeping
industry in Ontario, I regard Mr.
Pringle wi.h pride, but as he is now a
government official, soliciting voluntary
exhibits of honey, from stalwart Canadians,
whose patriotism has been recently aroused
by the prominence given to views only a
little more advanced than those of
Mr. Pringle, referred to above, I
thought it not improper to remind him
of his dignity, and to intimate that, in my
opinion, it wovld be better he should keep
those views, on the future relations of the
two countries, or any discussion which

might lead up to them, in the back ground,.
while acting in his official capacity.

My reply to Mr. Pringle's arguments on
the trade question must be brief. The-
American duty on honey is 20 cents per
gallon, or say 1 2 3 cents per lb, while the
Canadian duty is 3 cents per lb, and to this
difierence mainly may be attributed the
fact that, up to the present year, price.
have been higher in Canada than in the
United States. This year, according to
my observation, they are about the same.
Mr. Pringle's position is that if there were
no duty, that is, if no double tariff wfll
existed between the two countries, I, as a
Canadian producer, selling to an American
dealer, should not only receive present
Canadian prices, but in addition thereto I
should receive the American duty. (See
foot of second oolumn, page 282, C.B.J.)
I shall show that he im mistaken.

In order to simplify the question let us-
consider the duty only as affecting the
price, leaviLg out the expense of shipment
to distant points, dealers' profits, and aIl
other modifying causes, as these matters
are not in dispute. We assume then that
adjoining the tariff wall there is a scarcity
on the American side, while dammed up,
as it were, by the same wall, on the Can-
adian side there is at least the usual supply,
ready to flow where it im most required, if
the wall were removed. If this wall had
not been in existence, the honey crop on
both sides being free to move, there would
be no more scarcity on the one side than
on the other, and the prices on both sides
would be equalized just as certainly as that
two bodies of water, when left free te move
will find a common level. It must be
clear te every one that the price of honey
on the American side woald, under such
circumstances, be lower than it now is,
and that the American dealer would net
be obliged te pay me the present American,
prices, much less-present Canadian prices,
plus the American duty.

There are several modifying circumý
stances, besides the removal of the duty,
which, for a time at least, would affect the
price to some exent, but believing that the
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treader has had enough of the trade ques-
tion in hie bee paper, I shal nit follow i
any further in these columne.

Mr. Pringle thinks that Canadian honey
in the comb is admitted free to the United
States markets. A little enquiry ab the
proper plac3 will likely show that the Unit.
edStates Custom douse officers have a
way of ganging a gallon of honev, no mat-
ter whether il is in the comb or out of i.

S. CONEIL.
Lindsay, 24th Dec., 1892.

WHAT ABOUT ADULTERATION?

We have received the following
,article from Mr. Newman in regard
to the above subject. We have
already expressed our views in
reference to one of the proposais
submitted for consideration.

This number of the BEE JOURNAL COn-
tains several articles on the subject of
hioney adulteration, and, with what is pro-
sented in those editorial columne, makes
this a very interesting issue. Please read
all that is written on this important mat-
ter, and then see what you think about it.

As Bro. Root, in last Gleanings, makes a
number of excellent suggestions relating to
Ihis whole subjeot, we reproduce them for
the benefit of our readere. Here is the edi-
torial referred to:
ADULTERATINo HONET-Is IT PRACTISED?

IF So, WHAT SHALL WR Do ABOUT IT?
ln the AMERICAN BEE JOURNAL for Nov.

17th, Prof. Cook bas an able article in
which he shows the extent to whiob honey
is adulterated. As cheniets are now able
to sccessfully detect ail sorts cf boney
mixtures, he urges that our States adops
good laws, such as, for instance, Michi:an
has. In hie opinion, the National Boe-
Keeper's Union is just the organization to
uenforce them, beuause good laws will nut

enforce themselves.
Under the able management of Mr. New.

man, and with a modified Contituion,
he thînks the Union ouuld make things
lively. In the next AMERICAN BER JUURN
AL Mdr. Newman replies. 83 tai, ho k.ays,
not one of the mernb re of the Ui-ion h-ts
asked to have the or<anizatýon reorgaized.

Right here may we SUgàCe et that peolice
generally will not express thermsteIves unless
given an opportunity to vdote. ,I the Gen.

oral Manager would state, in a circular let.
ter, the desirability of having the Constitu-
tion changed, and submit to them a voting
blank, which they could return, we feel
sure that everyone would ask for the
change.

But to return: The present General
Manager, ou account of ill-health, feels
that he is unable to assume such added re-
sponsibilhty. It would neea a Vounger man,
ho thinks-one full of vigor and push. Mr.
Newman is the man, but if he is not avail-
able, we would recommend soins bee-keep-
or who is also a lawyer and legislator-
such a person, for instance, as B. L.
Tavlor.

Witb a Bee-Ktepers' Union of 5,009
members, its chief could be salaried, and
yet have necessary fundu for carrying on
the work of securing evidence, and arrest-
ing and prosecuting the guilty parries. But
how about the memberhip ? We feel that
a very large number of our own subicribere
(and this will be true of the constituency
of other bee-papers) would fi1 a member-
sbip blank and plank down a dollar if a re-
turn envelope were placed before them.

The reason. we think, wby there has noi
been a m »re hearty response before is be-
cnuse we have not yet given those who are
difident about writing, an opportunity to
express themselves. At any rate, il would
not cost a great deal to try the experiment.

Out of our over ton thousand paid-up
subezribers, to every one of whom we
would submit blanks. we feel preity sure
we could get pretty close on to 2,000 who
would become members of that organi-
zation.

Tne present Union does not offer enough
substantial benfi s to make the mans of
bee-keepers feel the necessity et enrolling
their names. But a Union that could nlot
only defend them against disagreeable
neighbours, but could also ferret out and
carry on successfully prosecutions against
adulteritors-in tact, champion the rights
of bee ktp.-re in all thinge, would offer
enflicient inducements to call ont a large
support from bee keepers.

We should like to hear from our promi-
nent a ,ntrihutors, for next issue, as well
as trom the General Manager through the
AMEBicAN HERE JOURNAL. There is yet
cime en uuh for ns to get the matter in
such share that it can b. presented before
the national association at Washington.

It is very generous in tiro. Root to offer
to "submit" blanks to the subscribers to
Gleaninga, but ho will tind it will not pay,
unle-s ho hs much better results than the
BÉE JOURNAL las had alter devoting thon-
sands of dollars worth of space to adver-

-214
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tising the Bee-keeper.' Union, and then
bas only secured about 500 members.
However, we should be much pleased to
see the experiment tried.

General Manager Newman sent us the
following letter for publication, after
having read the foregoing from Bro. Root :

I have carefully read the editorial on
page 897 of Gleanings, for December, and
as therein requested, I will ofier a few re-
marks on tba matters at issue.

Mr. Root desires me to "state in a cir-
cular letter, the desirability of having the
Constitution changèd, and submit te the
members of the National Bee-Keepers'
Union a Voting Blank, with return printed
envelope," etc.

The advocates of the measure should
certainly be the ones te sho x the "desira.
bility of the change," aud if Mr. Root, or
any other one of its advocates, will under-
take that duty, I will quote it in my forth.
coming Annual Report, and call for a vote
on the subject. As I have never advocated
the measure, it would be quite out of place
for me te champion the measure before
the members of the Union. I will act in
an impartial manner, and refrain from the
discussion, simply te get the full, free and
unbiased vote of the members of the
Union.

I hope te have my 8th Annual Report
ready about Dec. 20th, and then the whole
thing can in it be laid before the member-
ship, and the matters te be voted upon can
be included in the regular voting biank for
officers. This can be done witbout extra
expeuse te the Union, and will settle the
who!e question in a legitimate and anthor-
ized manner.

Bro Rnot very generously offers to send
out ten thousand circulars, voting blanks,
and return envelopes to his subscribers.

Why, that will cost $100 for postage
alone, besides printing and stationary.
'Why not request ail the bee-periodirals to
devote one advertising page te the Union.
and print thereon a circular and voting
blank ? Then ask the subscribers to fil] up
the to; irg blank and enclose with a dollar
for annual dues, te the manager. That
wili save hundreds of dollars. and stili get
at all the intelligent and progressive bee-
keepers of America at one and the same
time

If this meets the views of the advocates
of the measure, I will ge t up a voting blank,
and eend an elet trot) pe c f it to al the bee-
papers. for rublicatuion as suggested.

I v ill serd ihis lette r to everv bee-rarer,
and endt avor to pet t he views of the editors,
and if t4 prrposition iN agro-ed to, will
ceud tf e # lectro>pe. in tine fnr the first
issut-s of each ptriodical in 1893.

I will also do anything that seems wise,
which may be suggested by other persons,
and I hereby request any one who has sug-
gestions or ideas on this subje-ot te offe-r, te
send them to me at onoe-for -in the multi-
tude of counsel there is wisdom," said an
ancient sage. THoMAs G. NEwMAN.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 9, 1892.
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NOT ENOUGH MONEI FOR IT.

MR. EITon,-Some person who does not
know bis business has sold twenty-three
bundred pounds of honey at 61c. The buy.
er smilingly admitted that he would have
got more if he had asked for it,-"We gen.
erally pay what is asked." Of course the in-
dividual referred to is not a reader of the
C. B. J.; but if he chances to see this, ho
may please write me through the editor.

Yours, etc.,
SUNLIGHT,

SNUFF THE CANDLE.
BY L. M.

I sing the Gate which fails fo rtand ajar
Yet. through its portals gleaming,

Reveals te me no surplus combs afar
Or preachers at them cleaning.

If but that Gate would, through its doors
ajar,

Give light for information
How vastly better it would be by far

Ttan te illume another generation.

Oh Ga'e translucent send thy light afar
Through A. and C. B J. and Gleanings.

Shine ont upon the world, a brilliant Star
With wondrous wisdom gleanîfng.

MISCELLA NY.

FTONEY can be used in cooking any'hing,
just as sugar is used, merely using less
milk or water than called for when surar
is used, on account of honey being a liquid.

MIc AND IONEY.-Tahe a howl of milk
and break some lieht wbeat bread and also
some white comb honey into it. Th*s in
de icious- the proverbial "milk and hney"
of the ancients. If comb is not at hand use
extracted L.oney.

METHEOLIN. - Mix honey and water
strong enough te carry an emg; let it stand
three or f -ur weeks in a warm place te
ferment; then drain throueh a cloth, and
add scime spices te suit the taste.
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IE The C.B.J. will also avearepre
tentative at the Walketon cotiven--

sowho will be happy to receive-e e Journai, such arrears from visitinga and other
rH OF EACH MONTH brethren as may bc due on account
- - EDITOR. of this journal, and to receipt for

suchi adiditional subseriptions there-
TO THE INTERESTS OF to as he may be favored with.
PRODUCER. 0 O O

ANNUM IN ADvANCE. The very important article pub-
ng - ished in previous pages in regard___________ to Foui Brood Bacilli, read by J. J.

4 In 1 CCl. Page. Mackenzie, Esq., B.A., (Bacteriolo-
gist to the Provincial Board of.

00 4 50 $6 Sos w o of Health) at the Fourteenth
50 6 0nnual Meeting 65 the Ontaro&'i 9 00 15 00, 25 00
00 1à 0 25 00 Agricultural and Experimental
0, 25 00 40 00 75 00 Union, is tao important to he more

E JOURNAL. than referred to in this issue. We
___ __________shail have some reterence to it inm

RIAL. our next.

e N. A. B. K. A. Mr. John Lewis, of Oregon,
late for this issue, writes us: "The bees gathered very

Jate for ittie honey ini this locallty thi3a
1 o season. 1 started with two colonies

ds of Mr. J. E. which have since increased ta ten.
uch regret to hear They have stores enough for winter,.
ss. We learn from but it seemed impossible to prevent
that he has been them from svarming. I was afraid
eyesight for some they would swarrn themselves ta

We are pleased ceath. I got a lew gallons of sur-
rapidly recover- plus honey."

o Mr. R. MLean, of Hopewell, N.
Secretaty of the S., writes us:-, I have been taking
us that he has the C. B. J. since it was born, and

ts with the pro- been pleased to note the improve-
Hartley Hcuse, ments in it during the last few

special rate of $1 inonths. I takea number af Bee
keepers while at- Journals. For what 1 know about
il convention. bees I am greatly indebted to the

0 C.tB.J., and wish it very mnuch
success. This bas been the poorest

tal card from Bro. season 1 ever knew for beekeepers
e Review, intimat- -too dry. For two months the
to be present at bees gathered scarcely anything,
erton convention. frim the middle of Julv until the
ed to meet Bro. middle of September. Some colon-
trust that he may ies entIre!v stopped brood rearing.

Tg and agreeable h fear the consequences wil be
seen before spring."



ADVERTISEMENTI'S.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

CENTS pave for a five line advertisement in this
Columni. Pive weeks for on- D.llar Try it.

END rs ffty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanced
HBee Cultore." c 8 1 B eton.

W E havsevertal bound volumes of Cla. k's "Birds
Eye iew < fhee<eepng 11mail on recipt of

10e CANIMAN Byr JOURNAL, Eee ton, Ont l-24-tf

IOR SAL, -20 cosonies Lees, ft a sc:ifice, in good
hivt s, wx weigh from 7i 10 100 ibs. l ust lie Pod

at once. W i i give a g od bargain. R. . GR ACLY,
Wellandport, Ont.

230 ibs. No. 1 Extracted 3azswod a-id30 Thistie Honey for sale. Ex"n <uality.
Cash offers solie.ted. R. ROtiER" S JN, Har-
wicb, Kent Co., Ont. b195t

'OR SALE.-1090 les. rf extracted honey. clover
ani Baswoeod of extr-4 qualitv. l'ut up in

fA IL. cane, WVELLIZ'GTON J. SAUNDRHS,
Meaford, Ont. big-1t

NE THOUFAND pizuds clove' au'Linden
t .. O. . ipley S sation W.

il. JFATER, Verdun, Ont. 
b 19.5t

8 WRITE now and Qe- Cow low I au supp1v3ou ith odd and regumar .ized hives and
fra -té. Aipo get p ices on sections. foundation,
Heney Extractors, E nive s, su, kers. nnd anyt in you
nay veed in the apin y .or Ij. W. A. CHRYSLER,

Box 450 L hatham. Ont.

NLY ONE DOLLAR?. Eve)y Beo-keeper should
have it. Cook's "Bee-keepe r's Gui, e, or Manual

0 the Apiar%,'' by Prof. A. J. Cook. the weii known
authovity on icuture. . Ibiîfuil f infmomiation for
FIee keyers. A regular Ali(, of the iaiy. Ji you
bave not one alreatly, Io, wr us c a 4 "j se wil send
it by return inai1.--CNdD[AN BEL JOUlR NAL.

FIVE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Fi--e Ranled Goden Italins -art pot cr'ellei
by any bees iii existc A fair tria wi iconince
Qu ens, af er June lst, 81 oech ; 6 fer .e5 IV). Fpeei 4l
prices oi lai ge ode s. Safe arrival guaranteed. Send
for desciiptive t i cular giving fall particulard.

SPENCERIVILLE MONTO. Co. MD.

.7..

is all it cocts to receive a
cOpy of the N st Agricul-
tural Mont hly in Cânada.
Send your name on a
post card to the RURAL
CANADIAN, Toronto,
when a simple will be
sent free.

THE DOVE-TAIL HIVE

T,,e nestest, the stroncest, t'e chep''st. the
hest. It pleases eve-ybod3. T akes the Standard.
L. Frame Address :

AX. XV . B RI O XV N,
b 7 1vr PORT ROWAN, - - ONT.

NOW LISTEN!
iuntil I tl you that MYEiI RS PROS. are offering

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
On Goods ordered for next seasou's use.

Ilustrated Catalogue Free on Application,

33 CENTS PER LB. IN TRADE FOR
BEESWAX.

Address: MYERS BROs.
Stratford, Ont.

Caution"i
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T
IN ERONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUIN.E.
20 1 y"

ONE
CENT
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ADVERTIEMENTS.

: TO :

Ontario eo-oepers.
NTENDING exliitors cf Hurev nt tlie Chicago Ex.

· position, wil kiind y vli, e ilteir Ext acted Houey in
tin jars, a toe Comm ssion inteud higp;..! lie eHonev
in tnmse. tantIo , hicago. The Dortiinion Givernuient
will furi'li elan jar. mn wiich the Ext acted fi nev wil!
'be showu. Tnis will st urt safe t antoà t. and Exhibits
wtill reach Chi.ago in nin h better ti a,>.

NICIOLAS AW1 EY, M P P.;
Ontario Commi sioi er Worki's C.1uabiau Exp.

.b14 tf.

A. ~ ~Eý s'I
FoOT

AND

HAND

POWER

MAC Hl I NE~ 1 YV.
This cut represents our Coubined Circular and

Scroil saw. which is the best machine maie for bje .
keepers' use in the construction of their hi, es. sEc-
tions, boxes, etc. Machines s'tet Mn irial. For cata-
loguesprice lihq, etc, ad 'ress W.F. & JNO. B A RNES.
CO.,574 Ruby street, Roelford, Ili b41y.

-- MUTTH'S

FOEY HITRACTOR!
6quare Glass Honey-Jars,

Tin Buckets, U2e-Hives,

Honey- Sections, &c., &c.
Plerfection Cold-Blast Smokers

Dealers in honey and beeswax.

PATENT
c tiz Com0n eounatiorn

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to vire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat bottom
foundation lias no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
wvorked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manuifacturers. Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. [4 ry.

THE

J{nmeriean IBee-eeper !
A 21 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
-Smple copy free. Published by-

Tlle W. T. FALCONER Mfg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN N. Y. U.S. A

- Largest Maîufactircrs In America ---- OF---
BEE HIVES. SECTION., AND ALL BEE.

KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
B, t Y.

CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES

Illustrated Heral T
Forty-ciglt pages about the Climate

and Resources of Southern California.

50 Beautiful Illustratious
Send for a Famp'e copy of this publication, which

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CINCINNATI, 0 dencr beM tie muo1t delightful le-ionu in lte worl<.
8,am11l sont, for twenty e-is sStiups taken No

Sond 10 't st-.itp 17,r 'Pr>tCtzCa HitS to fe K(prs copies sent trec. Address: AVERu & LYNCil, LosAligeles, Gal. brL tf
- b-2- ly

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
ViRSAILLES, KENTUCKY, u.S

offers for sale Untesteod Q aeois. May and June,
.$1; Alter. 7jc. 1mported o ioulitt'e mother. as pre-
ferred. Contracta solicite 1. Roots goods for Faie; alsoCelery pl- nts, July ta S. pt., at $2 per thousand. b4 $y

M:NTIoM Tes JOUnNAL.

u. s. and FOREIGN Trade Marks, Desigue,
Opioin!, bearIchee, etc.,EP TN S promtlv a tended to,P T E N TS Send bketch ur model for
free exatuination as ta

patentabilty. Ail wnrk ttrictly contidential.
GEO. H. CHANDLEE,

Atlantic Bldg., Washington, D. C
b-1 Mt.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

LANGSROT ON THE ONEYBE REVISED.
price by Mail, $140; by Express or Freight With Other Geo4s, $1.25.

]By Itacus iexes, 1)y its arrangements lit nurn 1ercd p,ps,*,,1,, ieuding referenee numnbera on any
Byisqouction n bee culture, any information en ie iustagtlt foun. 'I is hoo e iMst Con-

plete treatise on bec-keeping y et plublisbed. A French Edition Just Published.

1878 'Daant's comb Foun&ation 1892
More than cycr. - Better than ever. • Wholesale and Relail.

IIalf a Millon Lbs. Sold 1in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Value
It la THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch e ualto sanple. Al dealers who bave tricd It have increased

their traýde every ycar.

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.
We also make a specialty o Cotton and silk tulle of very besot grade for bee-veils. We supply A. I. Root

and othiers. 7u0 Yards Just recelved. Prices very low. Safnples free.

Smokers, Roney Sections, Extr.actors, Tin Pails for Boney, Etc. InstructiEs to Beginners-
with Circulars free.

Chas. Dadant & Son; ilanilton, iiancock Cos, Ill.
MENToN TNIS JOURNAL. b-6 ly

BUSIHESS EXTENDCD !
BEE-KEEPERS :

Our business for 1892 has again very much increased and our factory is
far too small for our business. As a result E. L. GOOLD & Co. will
henceforth be known as

THE Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.,

We have procured thrEe acres of land in the city of Brantford upor
which are being erected a large factory 200 x 40 feet, besides dry kiln,.
engine house, blacksmith shop and store house. This we expect to niove
into early in the spr ing of 1S93 .
We solicit your orders, and would draw your attention to the

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

offered for early cash orders.

Address all communications t:

THE GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., (Ltd)
BRtANTFORD, ONT.

% a



ADVERTISEMENTS.

B E E........
BEE ESCAPE

Send for sample of.Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape yet produced. It will clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represented.
Price by mail, each, 20c. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

TJESTIMSIALS..
M.E. RASTINGS, ORISKANY, N. Y., March 7,1892.

1 Dear Sir -The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season workid well and
al that you ciaimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In fact It Is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, and consider It a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours, W. E. CLARE.

Dear Sie NEw YORK MILLS, N Y Ail 4, 189I
ie Bee Escape invented by you Is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections most edectually in

short order, and Its construction being-such as to make It Impossible to t out of repair. It will there-
fore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers. Yours Respec1tflly,F. A. GLADWIE•

M. E. HAsTINGS, UTICA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.
Dear Slr,-Your LIghtning Bee Escape does away with the hard, dissgreeable work attending the

harvesting of honey, being very much easier than the old way. In my opinion It is the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B. E. FOSTER.

I I I

IAOTINqee PGOITI1E REV1IBLE EýTIMeTOR

The above illustratioi shows a New Extractor now ready for the market.
The principal features are that it is positive in the reversing of the baskets,
as they all move at once without either the use of chains or reversing of the
crank.

It is not neceSsary to turn the crank more than one way in extracting; but
if desired it can be turned either way. It is pronounoed by experts in ez•
tracting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor y et produced. When
ordering send a sample frame and price will be quoted on either 8, 4, 5 of
6 frame Extractors.

Hastings' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity of

two quarts, and the price is reduced to thirty cents each,
or #8 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These Feeders
can be re.filled without moving the Feeder, or disturbing
the bees. The letting down of food is regulated by a It
thumb screw. It is easy to regulate-either a quart or
a spoonful can be given in a day or an hour, as may be
rquired, and where it is mont needed, over the cluster !
of becs. For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed
over the bees at one time, not a drop of food oan be

lst, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates
te dealers. Write for prices. , Bupply dealers furnished
at wholesale prices. An eleottotype will be furnished
fres to dealers wishing to, advertise Foeder in their
catalogues.

M. IE. HIASTIN~GS,
Patentee and sole Manufacturer, I4ew York Ilill Oneida Co., N.Y.


